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Some of the 250 strong crowd who turned up tor the NAPCAN Family Kite Day held on the Domain to launch

"National Child Protection Week" 1-8 September !<)C)()
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FROH THE PRE5fDENT
i Hn/YAl IIF THF W/K1JJ'
I - -- ---
IThe 19"' Annual Festival of the winds on

I
Bondi Beach was especially interesting for
Tasmanians as we met JORGEN MULLER

.HANSON and his wife Karen from Denmark.
IHe is a graphic desig~er. His theme is order
I from chaos order & disorder. He uses white

I
as his base colour with slashes of black, blue,
or red in chaotic schemes· Unusual to say he'
least. The other guest was Chantelle Barratt
from France. Her delicate trains of farm
animals, cars & motorcycles were hand
painted on Tyvek. The fickle winds did not
entirely suit her kites.

Rodger Willows flew his fighter kites from
the lawns above the beach and from the roof
top of the Bondi Hotel and won himself a nice
prize for best novice. Well done Rodger.

Karen & Jeremy Carson & son Andrew were
there. Jeremy's high flying Rokkaku and
green & white Edo were superb, David got his
letters and Tasmania flag aloft with his
Sutton Flowforms. Next year will be the 20'"
Festival of the Winds and Wellington, New
Zealand has a wind Festival from 15'" to 23'"
February 1997 - No registration fees.
Allan has details for those who may be
interested, Cheers - Keep Flying.

£1)rrORfAL
Our third Newsletter is at long last out!! So
much imput has been received that I have
had to change the format to fit it all in. The
next four months will be remembered as the
turning point of kiting in Tasmania. Events
are happening in Launceston, Bingalong Bay
and Hobart. Together with our regular fly
days a strong rumor is a foot that the world
famous 1988 Kite Festival in Launceston will
be on again in 1998.-

It has surprised me on attending interstate
events that when speaking with people they
still remember this event. Full marks must go
to Jeremy Carson for spending 2+ years
organizing what must have been a real head
ache!

On Sunday 13'" October from 1 pm onwads
Rodger will fly his fighter kites for ONE SKY
ONE WORLD. Please join him to put as many
of your kites in the air as possible as the aim
of this day is to count kite numbers and for
them to be collected and totals given to a
central point in the U.S.

KFT has been asked to fly and help in
Launceston on the 26'" October at Heritage
Forest, Invermay. Having flown there before I
can assure you that there is heaps of room
(even for Crash!!!) to fly. Rodger Willows is
taking THB COMBIB and has room for a few
keen flyers on the day. Rodger can be
contacted on (ah) 62 279450.

On the 24'" November the GIRL GUIDES are
hosting an entertaining day at Brighton Army
Camp. They have invited us to fly· maybe on
the parade ground!! - Anytime during the day
from 9.30 onwards.

Details of the Binalong Bay event will be
available in our Christmas issue.

KITES out of CUPBOARDS is scheduled for
18'" & 19'" January in Hobart and is already
starting to look like a annual Festival on the
Domain. Genevieve and Merryn are co
ordinating the event. Please remember all
events can only happen with club
participation, we all like to fly, fly, fly but there
are little jobs that need doing as well.

Input for our christmas issue will close by 1"
December so please start writing.

r



SECRETARY'S RfPOf(f

.\n Executive Committee meetin~ took pl;lce in conjunction with the Father's Day fly-in workshop.
The meeting H(lened at 1530 hrs with Kent Stl'Vl'IlS0ll, Rndgl'r Willows, Kt~\'ill Collillgs•.)ollathan
I-Iepburn and .Jamie "IIeedham in attl'ndann'.
Following a welcome ;tlld th;llIks. the following items on the agenda were discussed:

Badges - resolved that S5.00 was an appropriate fee.

Commercial advertisements in the Newsletter - resolved that:
-advertisers should be registered businesses.
-Based on an A-t sized format, that fees should be - $20 full page

- $1 Ohalf page
It is hoped that commercial advertisements will help to offset the costs incurred in producing the
Newsletter.

For Sale section in Newsletter - available to financial Club members only,

Camp Quality - Make a date for a General Meeting to take a vote on whether the Club should support
an organisation such as Camp Quality or another.

Production of Newsletter - Jamie may take on production with the assistance of Allan and Kevin.

AKS Chapter - to talk with Godfrey Gamble at Festival of the Winds.

Fundraising - The possibility was raised of having a garage sale to provide funds for the Club.
- Rame to be undertaken at the Launceston Festivalon 26 October 1996. The value of the
rame be kept below $500 thereby negating the need for a permit.

Department of Tourism, Sport and Recreation - Contact to be made with Pip Gowen, State Outdoor
Recreation Consultant, regarding financial assistance and inclusion in their information booklet.

Financial situation - Rodger reported that the financial balance was $1631.50

The meeting was declared closed at 1550 hrs.

M.:mhcrs helped Da\·id Chandl.:r assembk his T.:trahcdrJI Kit.: - onl~ on.: ,par I"JS broken hy gu.:ss who')')')



Dear Allan
Enclosed short article, may be useful at some

time to fill space. The Newsletter is great, lets hope we
can keep It going. I would like a badge, I can't find the
price anywhere in the Newsletter. When are our Subs

due? Best regards Z)tIC~

LEAR#IN~TO fLY
After watching stunt kites being flown by the late
Bernie Rosevear and friends I decided this sport
was for me.

My first kite was a little Skylark. After reading the
instructions I set forth full of enthusiasm to
Meecroft Park near the Bluff, Oevonport.
I attached the strings to my kite, laid them out
nice and straight, now what to do next? [ know,
stand the kite up, but how do I make it stay there?
Everyone knows that you only need to hammer
two cricket stumps into the ground and lean the
kite against them, don't they?

After many tries and lots of walking from handles
to kite, from kite to handles I did at last manage to
get it airborne I was so excited that [ forgot to
work the strings. I came down didn't it! I spent all

I
the next week with my trusty cricket stumps and
lots more walking before I could launch and fly
the jolly thing.

Since then I have learned a lot from other kite

I
flyers. I thank them for their help and patience. I
now know that kites have lines not strings! A
stand ofT besides meaning a stalemate is also part
of a kite, a turtle is not always an egg laying sea
creature, a stall is more than a place to keep your
horse, skin is not only for bolding ones body
together, a con toss (this is a new one to me) I
tbought was only used in a Two-Up Game.

I now have a number of stunt kites which I fly
regularly. I'll only ever be a novice, but wbo cares,
what I lack in skills I make up with enthusiasm.

My day was made when friend, Bernie, remarked
"WELL DOllE II1lUE I 010117 THINK rou
COULD OO"w.
It was being called '/JlLF that I especially
appreciated, as I'm on the "other" side of seventy.

The wind is up, so I'm om Z)tJ.C
Thanb for a great artick Dot, imput from member:. /ike you ...ill
ensure our Nntlskuer continues. At our first AG1'J if Wq.J agreed
(0 t!xund memberships (0 July. The badge!J are 55.00 and

oblainablefrom Rodger Wlllo...., or Kl!Vin ColJings.

Dear Allan
Enclosed please find "flying sites" - N.W.Coast list. Have
just re-turned from Adelaide, where I watched my son,
Andrew, buggying on Semaphore Beach with the kite
club over there. What a show of kite power... 5
buggies endless stunters and Quadrifoils - even a few
single liners as well. Better weather than what we are
experiencing here too! TIll next time. Happy Flying

~l!

FLYtNG SfTES - N. W.QOAST
I) The Bluff, Oevonport
Meecroft Park Hockey fields. Flying held regularly
on 2nd Sat. in the month from midday till 4pm.
Contact Dot Priestley ph (03) 64244803. Suitable
for winds from all directions.
2) The Don, Devonport
Out of Devonport towards Utverstone on the Bass
Highway, then under railway bridge, with Bass
Strait in sight. As the Highway sweeps to tbe left
(for the start of Lillico's Straight) there is a large
paddock on the right. Access to the gate is ofT the
original old highway remnant. Best flying spot is
over the ditch, which is 50 meters inside the gate.
Suitable for all winds except easterly.
NOTE: This paddock is private property and we
have permission from the owner (house on bill
above) to use it. Please shut the gate going both
ways.
3) East Utverstone Primary School Playground
Leave the Bass Highway at East Utverstone exit
ramp. Turn left into Eastland Drive, then first
right into Leighlands Avenue, followed by first
left towards the indoor Swimming Pool. Access to
the flying field is gained down the right hand side
of the Swimming Pool Building. If weather has
been wet the low area into the field will be quite
water logged. Suitable for winds from aU
directions.
4) Boat Harbour
Excellent beach on the coast for Easterly winds for
all winds except Southerly.
5) Most beaches along the Coast offer good

flying conditions.

,JOliN(J,4f1/JCELL

LGTTl;f<t;' T () THl; GDIT()f<
can be mailed to

9 Criterion St. Hobart 7000
Fax (03) 6234 3699
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Well here I am back in the Land of OZ. My six
weeks in England finished with a marvelous
day at the International Kite Festival at
Bristol on the 7th September 1996.

An hours drive on the M4 from a beautiful
little village in the Cottswolds ( you probably
saw it on 'Getaway', I did] round many of the
inevitable roundabouts in Bristol and over
their lovely old suspension toll-bridge, which
crosses the Avon Gorge and into the grounds
of Ashton Court Estate. There were
thousands of cars parked in orderly rows and I
thought if each of those cars brought a family
of at least four, just how many people are
there on the other side of the hedge-rows?

Martin Lester's Top Half was working hard to
stay aloft. Not a lot of wind and what there
was, was very fluky. Anne Harris' Kangaroo.
seen at World Cup V1 at Lakes Entrance was
standing proudly along with its spiky friend the
Echidna (Porcupine].

A veritable riot of colour greeted my eyes. The
artistic talent of George Peters is brilliant in
magazines but to be able to stand amongst his
creations is (awesome'. An excellent article on
Mr Natural, alias George Peters, appears in
the launching issue of KITE PASSION a
French magazine now being published in
English. I am most impressed and as the
magazine is to be distributed through
Newsagents I will initiate inquires as to
availability in Tasmania.

Two huge flying areas with plenty of room
between enabling spectators to stand or sit
and view either field. We had taken a picnic
lunch so settled down to watch the final round
of the pairs competitions which had obviously
been in progress throughout the summer.
Some good work by a pair of teenage boys

flying the Dave Maddocks, •••IUT Of "'.
kites called Shuriken. This kite is available
with four different frames . Standard [Excel)
[retailing around 85 pounds sterling) . Pro
Camp· Ultra Light and Strong.

I left my son Scott and his new wife Liz
watching the aerial events and went off with
the Camcorder (thanks to Allan's daughter
Cilia). Multitudes of stalls, every retailer in
England must have been there. I started
talking with the guy manning the High as a
Kite tent and as soon as I opened my mouth
he asked where I was from.
Look harder Genevieve I thought then realized
I was chatting with Jeremy Boyce of Team
Airkraft. It was from him that I learned of tt"le
placings at the World Cup V11
championships. A hat -trick for the British
with Sky Dance 1·, Airkraft the defenders
coming in 2'"' and Team XS in third place. He
said he would love the opportunity to come
back OOWNUNDER as he had enjoyed the
hospitality so much when at Lakes Entrance.

Back to the filming when suddenly there in the
view-finder was a face I recognized. 10,000
miles away from home at a festival with
thousands of people and there was a guy who
had been a guest at my son's wedding fIVe
weeks before. Don't tell me it's not a small
planet!

Our Celebrate! Tasmania kite went with
me and flew briefly but lack of wind plus the
weight of the Convict was a problem. However
we had own kite day on the Downs above our
village and both kite and windsock performed
well for the locals. On the return flight home I
left the kite in .the overhead luggage locker on
the plane from Sydney to Melbourne but all
was not lost, as after much searching the kite
in the purple bag was retrieved.

By now it was 5.30pm and the wind ~ad

dropped right off but an exhibition of the flymg
of a stack of nineteen 12ft Flexifoils was the
closing highlight. A thoroughly enjoyable day.

~

P.S. I was able to get on video the winning
routine by Sky Dance. Contact Allan to be able
to borrow my amateur filming.

See you all at "KITES out of CUPBOARDS".



~QOLLEerfON~ Of A ff5r-TfHE~ TO THE fEgfVAL Of THE WfNOS.

Rush, rush, have 1 got everything?
Got the big box (with all the kites). Got the big
backpack, with everything in it?
OtT to work, getting close now, excited? Yes!
Picked up from work, delivered to the airport,
kids excited. Is that your plane Dad? Yes!
Across the tannac, onto the aeroplane.
Lookout Festival of The Winds, here I come!

Bondi beach 0830 hrs Friday 6 September
1996, not many people yet, just me and two
others. They're assembling Snowhite and three
of the seven dwarfs, not quite enough wind to
keep them aloft.
Will 1 put up a fighter? Why not! Not quite
enough wind for that either!

More people arriving now, Jim Ayres from
Auckland, New Zealand, with an exciting array
of colourful single line kites made of "Parka
Nylon", "Tyvek" and of all things "Ripstop".
Very wiDing to impart knowledge and tips to
all who enquired. Much to my delight he even
produced a fighter made in a novel fashion
from "Parka Nylon", which flew very well
indeed! Simply demonstrates that old adage
when it comes to building kites, "There is no
right way to build a kite, just lots of different
ways".

Met Charles Boyle from WeUington, New
Zealand, flying fighter kites of a different style
than those 1 am used to, and with tails!
Eventually I consented to move down to the
beach from the grassed area behind the beach
(I hate sand!!!). had lunch and continued to be
amazed by the Dumber, variety, colour,
craftsmanship and sheer spectacle of the kites
tbat the participants were producing from
their kitebags.

Time that was well spent. was that taken to
view the static display, ~ the Pavillion, of
various types of kites. It is always rewarding to
see just how other people build their kites.

One disappointment for me was to discover
that the workshops to be held by Chantel
Barrett and Klaus Mouller-Hansen were being
held following the evening meal, and ( had a
prior commitment for the evening. Never
mind, next time! .

Bondi beach 0930 hrs Saturday 7 September
1996, lots of wine and catching up makes for a
later start in the morning.

Today was the day that ( hoped to link-up with
those other people attending who shared my
passion for the "Porsche of Kites", and also to
participate in the Novice Fighter Kite
Competition. Lunch time arrived and still no
sign of a fighter kite! Maybe they're not
coming, has it all been in vain? What's that
aoother large wooden box, looks suspiciously
like another fighter pilot. but where is he? (No
woman in her right mind would attempt to
carry a box as big as that!). Round three of
lunch (the sausages don't taste to bad!), a tap
on the shoulder, "Hello you must be Rodger
Willows". Finally, a kindred spirit!
"I'm a little late, had a late night...." (seems to
be the done thing at these kite festivals).
"Where are you flying?", "Over there." "OK,
let's have some fun!"

"Calling aU people wishing to register in the.
Fighter Kite Skill Competition!" Have to save
the fun for later, it's time for the serious part
(weD almost). Five participants altogether, and
I'm "first cab off the rank" in the novice
section (that'U teach me to be eager and
register first). WeD we all attempted the
designated manoeuvres in less than ideal
conditions (but when are we ever going to have
those), and the judges must have liked me or
what I was wearing, or something, because I
managed to win the novice section and am now
the proud owner of a Fighter Kites Australia 
Ninja! A real highlight for me! The trade off is
that next time 1 enter, it must be in tbe
experienced section, and tbat is decidedly more
difficult.

After the competition, I was flying with a co
pilot and learning new skills, when a voice
(familiar from the recent past), said "Hello
Rodger". Well if it wasn't one Martin
Tomasoni, large as life and very full of it too!
(life that is). It seems that he is now resident in
Sydney, setting himself up in a new business,
and 1 must say, very much the Martin tbat we
remember of old. Good luck Martin.

Another plus for the afternoon was finally
getting to meet Jeremy and Karen Carson and
to see some of their beautiful handiwork. Isn't
it amazing what lengths one has to go to, just .
to meet some people!



RECOUfCTfON$ OF A F{~-TfHE~ TO THE. FE.)fllJAL OF THE WINDS.
p..gc7

rhl'lI thl're was Curly alld Bernil" In-dding!

Dinlll·r. :1 rrlaxed alTair, with a lillie formality
by way of ~pe('ches and toasts for ('urly and
Ikrnie. Thcn thl' auctions cOlllmenced.
Lnfortullately I missed out on a vcry colourful
little Rokkaku by one bid in the Dutch
auction. An auction "steal", wa.s a Neil Taylor
"Redback", for $11 O! Off to bed, late again.

Bondi beach 0930 hI'S Sunday 8 September
1996, people's day.

Down to the beach (I still don't like sand), find
a suitable position and admire the scenery,
and the kites. It's really a case of "showing
your wares". Fighter kites are not terribly
welcome in this situation as they can tend to
seek attachment to other kites.

'''Is that an Indian fighter way up there?"
"Let's find who is flying it."
On peoples day, there are those who a not
regular flyers, who dust otT their kites just for
that one special day, and fly them on the
grassed area set aside for the public behind the
beach. That was the case with the group of
Indians who were flying the very agile tissue
fighters that we had seen from the cordoned
off area of the beach. We spent a considerable
amount of time with tbem and I found it very
valuable in tenos of learning new and different
techniques, and getting appraisals of the kites
that I have been building.
It was then suggested, ....Why don't we fly otT
the top of the Bondi Hotel."
"Why not!"
It was one of the biggest thrills for me of all
three days to play out a kite (that easily
distinguishable black spade), to a distance of
approximately 400 metres and fly above and
amongst all of the other kites. Two spectators
even took the trouble to trace us all the way
back and up onto the roof, because they were
so impressed by the "cheeky little kite!"

Several people who had been to previous
Festivals Of The Winds commented to me that
they felt that the number and variety of kites
at this years festival were not as great as
previous years, however for me as a "first
timer", it was a wonderful, enriching and
learning experience. Finances penoitting, I'll
be back next year.

~~ (Skunk Works) 1fIi~

RDtf.:\tBER: FLY 1MYIN LAUNCESTON 26th OCTOBER
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'Ii Apc.-\'i ('iational .-\ssociation for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect), had approached
us (Kite FI,Yers of Tasmania) to assist in the launch of thrir them I.' wrrk. This was to br by way of
having a family fun kite day. Ihe dale (and vrnue) of which coincidrd wilh our planned Father's
Day fly-in .

.-\S ever, keen to oblige, and actively promote kiting, we agreed to facilitate a workshop with the
express purpose of making kites for the children (and parents) who attended. Having agreed to a
few matters, ie, a time limit of two hours, a numbers limit of one hundred kites and the need for
the provision of a suitable shelter (marquee) and work surface (trestle tables), we proceeded to
sally forth an hour early in anticipation.

In all, some twelve members appeared on what promised to be a glorious spring day. The
marquee was not to be seen anywhere, but soon arrived, and at the appointed hour the workshop
commenced. In two (and a little bit) hours we managed to produce ninety sled kites which all
flew!!!

A special thankyou to Kent, David and Jonathan who put in so much time and effort, to put
smiles on the faces of so many!!!

Whilst all of the work-shopping activity was proceeding, the other members were tilling the sky
with as many kites of different kinds as the winds would reasonably allow.

An important visitor was also present, in the form of Diana Carter, Launceston Kite Festival Co
ordinator. She had especially made the trip down from Launceston to review what it was that
Kite Flyers of Tasmania were able to provide in the way of workshop activities and flying
spectacle. I think that she was duly impressed, so much so, that we have been invited to
participate in the Festival that she is organising in Launceston on 26 October 1996. My hope is
that as many as possible of us will be able to attend and make their day as successful as ours was!

For me, perhaps the most pleasing aspect of the whole day, was to emerge from the marquee and
observe the large numbers of families ensconced on mats and rugs, having lunch. soaking up the
sun and flying their own handcrafted little blue sled kites!!!

Don Sutherland and his autographed "Martin Lester Goost'''
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We have secured the services of Robert Brassington of Ground Zero Kites for the
aftemoon of Saturday lZU' January, 1997. Rob will hold a dual line workshop in
conjunction with OUI' 'KITES out of CUPBOARDS' family fly day on the 19th JanuaI'Y.

There will be the opportunity of two classes :-
1. Novice to Intermediate
2. Experienced to Masters

We urge you to take this opportunity and book now for one of these classes as
places will be limited. Cost of 2 hours tuition is a very modest $25.
Contact Allan for bookings Ph/Fax 03 62 343699.

P1£ASE GET THOSE "kIT£S OUT OF CUPBOARDS" AND FLY WITH US BETWEEN
" - 4 ON 19TH JANUARY 1991.

A FAMILY FLY-DAY WILL BE HELD ON THE QUEENS DOMAIN, NEAR THE
CENOTAPH, AS PART OF THE HOBART CITY COUNCIL SUMMER FESTIVAL.

SMALL DIAMOND klT£S DECORATED BY TASMANIAN PRIMARY SCHOOL
CHILDREN WILL BE ASSEMBLED IN TO A HUGE kIT£ ARCH.

BRIGHTLY COLOlJR£D 1=EATHERS' WILL LINE THE FLYING AREAS.

1 METR£ FIGHTING klT£S, SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES WILL
BATr1£ IN THE SkiES ABOVE THE DERWENT.

THAT TEAM, THATS NOT YET A TEAM, WILL TRY SOME FORMATION
FLYING.

PLEASE MARk YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE 18/19TH JANUARY, '991 AS WE WILL
NEED YOUR SUPPORT TO MAk£ THIS A MEMORAB1£ DAY.

MERRYN & GENEVIEVE

Presented by En/pmoA:/I't"s and KITE FLYERS of TASMANIA



THE BUG
PIl~C II

International

Card>Instant

Later

HAVE FUN!!

became a reality.
Festivals followed:

1988 World Kite Series Launceston - 12
Teams competed

1990 ~Z International Festival, Napier
\4 Teams competed

1995 :"/Z International Festival, Napier-
21 Teams competed

International Competition Rules are fairly
open in respect to size after 2 metre
minimum size is met.
Other standing rules:
no kevlar or wire line to be used as flying line
no glass on flying line
minimum kite team - 2 persons
3 heats per festival
15 minutes time limit per heat
10 minutes minimum repair and re
couperation between heats
THE FIGHTING FIELD is normally marked
out as a rectangle with a start line
downwind. All kites start from this end
launched by one team member and pulled
into the air by the rest of the team.
All manoeuvring and fighting must be within
the marked fighting field.
THE FLYING LINE is currently restricted
to 200ft. This length sharpens up the
competition and stops teams from letting out
long line and staying away from the
competition. The line length is checked prior
to each event.
ACTIVE COMPETITION - Since active
competition is the name of the game, a recent
addition has been showing of a Yellow Card
to a competitor who is considered by the 2 or
3 roaming judges, not to be actively involved
in fighting.
2 Yellow Cards>Red
Disqualification
POINTS AWARD Normally the competition
is held over 3 Heats - points being given to :

LAST KITE UP 6 points
SECOND LAST 4 points
THIRD LAST 3 points
FOURTH LAST 2 points
FIFTH LAST I point

Team with the highest total after 3 Heats
wins
SAFETY AND ETIQUETTE

Remember, fight the kites - not the people
Hold a meeting prior to combat. Issue
written rules
Ban bodily contact
Wear Gloves
ALWAYS CLAIM VICTORY!!!

ZJDJeS~

THE BUG

Kite fighting teams normally number 12+
for the O-lM/{O and 4/5 for the IlOI(/{A/{U .
The object of each team is to skilfully
manoeuvre each kite until it is locked in
combat with another kite.
There are two simple methods of conquest in
a kite battle -

Cut your opponent's line with yours.
Bringing an opponent's kite to earth by
leverage from your kite (which must stay
aloft).

Current competition rules, which have been
accepted internationally, date from 1983
when Martin Lester become interested in the
sport and attempted to promote the sport in
England and European Kite Festivals.
In 1986 the York International Kite Festival
attracted 7 International Teams and the
tR.c. (International Rokkaku Challenge)

.The smaller (7ft) and more manoeuvrable
hexagon shaped RO/{/{A/{U

The sun is shining on your back, the breeze is
lifting your favourite kite into the middle
distance amongst the club member's kites
spread around you in the sky.
All is at peace - until - a tiny thought enters
your mind and a scheming smile spreads
slowly across your face.
"What would happen if [ flew my kite over
and upset the balance of the large delta flying
to my right?"
"How long would it take to cut all the strings
ofall the kites in the air?"
Beware my friend, the Rokkaku Bug has
struck and you will never recover!
This same parasite attack occurred some 250
years ago in Japan. At a farming village of
Shirone - 150 miles west of Tokyo.
Life there is generally peaceful but once a
year in June, just after the final rice planting
is completed, the tranquillity of the village is
interrupted by the traditional kite fighting
festival. Over the centuries this festival has
produced two distinct kite forms:

.The 22ft. tall rectangular O-DA/{t1

The Writer caught the bug in Launceston in
1988 as a team member. Total point over 3
rounds. In Napit'r 1995 - actt'd as Festival
Event Marshal and as Chief Judge for the
Rokkaku Challenge with judges. Julia
Sutherland, .James Satow and Morihiro
Takeda. Contest won by Masaaki Modegi
(Japan)

~ext issue - Plans of Rokkaku - How to Survi"'e a Rokkaku Battle



KITE FLYERS of TASMANIA

Dear Members & Friends
We would especially like to thank you for the wonderful ,'-lemorial Kite Fly held for Bernie

Vivien Ro.wear. ~HHlt a display - we were so glad we were able to attend. You can all be very proud -
., Bemie would ha...e been really thrilled"!

The sheafof flowers sent to tire 1ilneral service were beautiful an emotional moment for me when I saw them.
Thanking you for tile write up ill your NIllglli,ille llntl the enjoyment ...hared over the years.

F~He,H~
I. Dauglh<:r ) Sulphur Creek


